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University Success
Where is your journey taking you? Do you dream of attending university in the United States, or maybe 
somewhere closer to home? Do you need to boost your confidence in your English language ability, study 
skills, and core academics (math, reading, science) before continuing your study at university?
 
No matter where you want to go, the ACT® Global Assessment Certificate™ (GAC) program will help you 
get there.

The GAC program is a holistic education program offered around the world that helps students gain 
admission to competitive international universities where the primary language is English.

EARN UNIVERSITY CREDIT
Some GAC students have earned enough credit to complete their first year of university before graduating 
high school!

SKILLS FOR SUCCESS
The GAC curriculum puts a focus on the skills and knowledge you need most for postsecondary success:

GAC students are immersed in English-based instruction, which in turn  
helps them build language skills while completing classroom work.

•   Academic English

•   Mathematics

•   Science

•   Business

•   Social Science

•   Psychology

•   Communication Skills

•   Social Emotional Learning

•   Study Skills

•   Computing Skills

•   Academic Research

•   Test Preparation

•   Education and Career Navigation



OFFERED GLOBALLY
The GAC program is offered at 
Approved Teaching Centers (ATCs) 
which are found around the world 
and are carefully selected according 
to outstanding teaching quality and 
dedication to students.

PARTNER UNIVERSITIES
Graduating from the GAC program will 
give you access to a network of Partner 
Universities that are located around the 
world including Asia, Europe, North 
America, South America and more.  
They offer many benefits to GAC 
students such as direct entry, credit 
transfer and/or scholarships.

global.act.org/gac

FLEXIBLE LEARNING FITS YOUR SCHEDULE
The GAC program is offered in different modes to accommodate students’ needs, including both full-time 
and part-time study as a concurrent co-curriculum with the high school curriculum.

FIND OUT MORE!
Gain the confidence and abilities that will make your university dreams come true! Discover the Global 
Assessment Certificate for yourself, including where it is offered, and which Partner Universities offer 
university credit!

THE ACT UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS TEST
GAC students also have the opportunity to take the ACT test — the university admissions 
test that is accepted by most U.S. universities and hundreds of international universities! 
Taking the ACT makes applying for university much easier.

“GAC helped me excel in many aspects of my university study, including doing  
research and writing an academic paper, and it gave me confidence in the  

classroom itself, especially for studying in the United States. You do have an  
advantage in terms of your readiness and preparedness.”

—Akbar Yahya, GAC graduate and  
Johnson & Wales University (USA) graduate
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